**Power Collar** from the Sleepypod Everyday Collection

Category: dog collar

**Awards and honors:**
- Fear Free – Preferred Product Program
- Innovative Veterinary Care Journal – Innovation Award

**HERCULEAN STRENGTH**
High tensile strength nylon webbing with the power to withstand more than 1000 pounds of force. Double D-rings for leash hook attachment provides extra security. Tensile tested at an aeronautical lab to verify strength. High-strength hardware. Chromaweave contrast webbing for a pop of color. Includes detachable identification tag holder.

**Instructional video:**

**Tensile test video:**

**Sleepypod web page:**
https://sleepypod.com/power-collar

**Downloadable images:** (copyright Sleepypod)
https://www.flickr.com/photos/153084126@N07/albums/72157713919590797

**Features:**
- Withstands more than 1000 pounds of force
- Tensile tested at an aeronautical laboratory
- Double D-Rings for leash hook attachment provides extra strength
- Chromaweave high density webbing
- High contrast woven colorways
- High-grade hardware includes aircraft-grade aluminum hook
- High tensile strength yet lightweight
- Robust stitching withstands daily use
- Includes detachable identification collar
- Machine-washable inside a mesh bag in cold water, hang dry
Specifications:
- Width: 25 mm
- One size: Large/Extra Large 19” (48 cm) - 29” (73 cm)
- Webbing composition: Nylon

Colors:
- Blue Lagoon
- Pink Peony
- Brilliant Copper
- Charcoal Grey